
Role Play

'The King's Secret Matter/ The Break with Rome'
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Role Play

The King's secret matter/ the break with Rome

Part 1

introduction of the King and his situation

narrator: Henry, the second son of King Henry VII, who supposed to become a monk and 
dedicate his life for the Church, succeeded his father in 1509 because his brother 
Arthur died. In overtaking the crown he decided to take his widowed sister-in-law 
Katherine of Aragon, she being six years elder, as wife. Due to her and and her maid 
Donna Elvira insisted the marriage with Arthur to never have been consummated, 
meaning, there was no physical contact, the marriage had been approved. 

After years of disappointment, because the marriage promised him no male heir but 
instead gave him one daughter and many still born children, he saught for the reason 
of his misery. 

As it is the character of Henry VIII to search the fault in others, he accused Katherine 
to have spoken the untruth concerning her virginity. He stopped any marital relations 
to her and satisfied his needs in countless love affairs.  

What is more, he became infatuated with a beautiful girl, who is none other but Anne 
Boleyn. She was strong of character, different from others and his first love. 

Henry decided to divorce Katherine and to make Anne his Queen, for she refused to 
be his mistress and would never let her virtue be wasted to anyone but therefore be 
preserved for her future husband. As a matter of fact, this was not as easy as it 
seemed...

pictures: 

1. Henry as a child
2. Henry in early manhood
3. father and son 
4. Katherine of Aragon → Henry leaves bed where Katherine lies in and cries
5. Anne Boleyn → rose garden in Hever/ Henry knees appatently before her/ Anne 

looks refusing



background music: Greensleeves

darkness

scene 1:
1. camera moves around the corridors with the King's chamber as a destination
2. camera enters the door and stops moving further

→ Henry is sitting on a chair at his desk desperately brooding over the divorce, his forehead 
wrinkled

→ zoom on his fingers apparelled with valuable rings taking the glass filled with brown liquor 
heading it slowly to his mouth to drink it 

→ camera focuses on Henry's face

Henry speaks to himself/ to his conscience:

Oh God! You know, I want the best for my good English people. And it is just 
evident, that I remain childless so far, at least without a son. I am not young 
anymore! There must be something wrong with  Katherine. I became suspicious the 
last time. Can I really trust this 'pious' woman? There must be a reason for my 
misery! The fault definitely does not lie within me! Tell me, ye mighty, whether this 
marriage is wrongful in your eyes for my conscience can't bear anything that is sin to 
you!

narrator:   A further problem was that the Pope who had to consent the divorce, stood between 
Henry VIII and Holy Roman Emperor, the King of Spain, Charles V, who was 
additionately the nephew of Katherine. 

So Henry and his ministers considered to keep the Emperor and the Pope apart by 
poisining Clement's mind with tales of Charles' V ambition to overrun Italy.

Therefore, he would provide the Pope an Anglo-French bodyguard consisting of 
2000 men to protect Rome against another assault by actually intending the Pope's 
self-imprisonment.

Their main intention was that the Pope should be brought to have as much fear and 
respect towards the King as he now has towards the emperor.  

Part 2 

Henry and Cranmer 

(Servant knocks on door of Henry's chamber announcing Cranmer ) 
(Henry standing up greeting Cranmer. Then both sit down)

H :  What's the reason for your visit ?

C :  The Pope 's answer arrived today. (showing the letter to H)  

H : (exited) Good, Good what does he write? when will Kathrine and me be divorced? 



C : Well. (hesitating)  I'm sorry my King, but the Pope disapproves your request.

H : (angry,standing up,walking around) Why? What does he say against it? didnt we 
write him our reasons for the divorce? Doesn't he (pointing at the letter) understand 
that my divorce with Kathrine is illegal and that it's torturing my (pointing at 
himself) soul?

C : (calmly) The Pope declared your mariage with Kathrine for legal. Im sure he 
understands you my King ,but you have to think about his current situation. He is 
threatened by Emperor Charles ,who is how your Majesty surely will remember the 
nephew of  Kathrine.

H : (in Rage) How i hate Kathrine and this Family of hers. (sadly,desperate) O, Cranmer 
what about my family? Shall i give my kingdom to this daughter of Kathrine? I need 
a heir.

C : There is still hope sir.

H : (Henry looks at him surprised,sitting down again) But how? 

C : (taking out some papers,giving them H) We could let this case be examined by the 
Doctors of Divinity.We could ask different Universities and Sholars to do research on 
this case.( pointing at some names listed in the paper) I'm sure they can find proofs 
in favor of you in the Bible.  Such proofs couldn't be ignored by the Pope. But my 
Majesty would need to wait a long time for his divorce then. There will be many 
trying to find proofs agaisnt your majesty.  

H : (disappointed) well we can at least try it.( murmuring to himself) There must be a 
way.It all would be so easy without that Pope and his cowardy.I need to marry 
Anne ,I need to get a son,I need to become Pope.(calling out loud) Cranmer! Is there 
a way of making it my decision?

C : (confused) Excuse me sir, How does your majesty mean it when he says:" making it 
my decision"?

H : Is it possible for me to become the head of the church? I mean I just want to make 
my decisions concerning problems in my kingdom.

C : (angry,shocked) Your majesty ! I think your going too far now. Of course your not 
happy with the Popes decision, but ...

H : (Henry is angry again and interrupts him) I didn't ask you about your opinion in this 
matter. I asked you if it's possible.

C : (intimidated) Of course Sir. I beg you to forgive me Sir. I never heared of such a case 
before. But I surely will ask the Doctors of Divinity to find an answer for this 
question too.

H : You will do more than that. From now on, you will have no other concerns except for 
finding a solution to this. 



C : Of course Sir.(standing up,taking a bow) I hope to bring you a pleasant answer soon. 

H : (friendly) I trust you with this case. I'm sure you won't disappoint me.

C : I won't. (leaving the room)

H : (smiling,happy) Being Leader of the Church.No longer asking the Pope for 
permission.Asking nobody ever again for permission.(starting to laugh)

Part 3

narrator: Let's have a look at the discussions all over Europe. It basically centred around two 
quotations from the Bible. 

Leviticus is quoted by the King again and again, which commands: 'Thou shalt not 
uncover the nakedness of thy brother's wife. It is thy brother's nakedness and again, if 
a man shall take his brother's wife, it is an impurity: He hath uncovered his brother's 
nakedness; they shall be childless.'

This should be the reason and evidence for Henry to be unsuccessful in producing a 
male heir with Katherine. 

Against him it was argued with a quotation from Deutoronomy saying: 'When 
brethren dwell together, and one of them dieth without children, the wife of the 
deceased shall not marry to another; but his brother shall take her, and raise up seed 
for his brother.'

The arguments between Henry's and Katherine's defendors became more and more 
otiose whereas Katherine was more advantaged due to the fact that well-known and 
respectable men argued on her behalf, such as John Fisher and Cardinal Cajetan who 
was one of the most considerable catholic theologians at that time.

What about a short immersion into a live-discussion round in a random european 
university?
Oh, I see the doctors of divinity are on a roll! 

loud murmuring

picture becomes clearer and clearer/ many gentlemen sitting around the table passionately 
discussing/ In the background are large cupboards filled with many old books. 

One can hear and see a man speaking a bit louder than the others:

If we see the whole matter figuratively, the dead brother is Jesus Christ and the living 
brother equivalent to every preacher of the church who is sent to raise up Christ's 
seed and bring forth sons to bear his name!

Further murmuring



'This is a brilliant comparison!'

'This argument is totally inappropiate! How can you refer Jesus Christ to this kind of 
conflict?'   

murmuring

another man argues:

How do you explain the linguistic conflict between Leviticus and Deutoronomy? 
Leviticus is referring to the frater germanus, meaning the brother in the strict sense. 
It is prohibited to marry your biological brother's wife. The latter, however, refers to 
cognatus, which means related in a wider sense!  

murmuring

 'Yes, how do you explain this?'

another man argues: 

Well, I explain the case by insisting on Leviticus clearly not forbidding the marriage 
with a dead brother's wife! Due to Deutoronomy, it is the duty of the younger brother 
to take this woman and raise up his brother's seeds!

The picture slowly becomes blurred and dark and the murmuring silent

narrator: Now, could you figure out, who argued on whome's behalf? Well, there are a lot 
more of arguments reaching into deep fields of history and theology. King Henry 
tried other methods ,as well, aiming at Katherine's abdication from marriage.

He agreed on the proposition of Campeggio and Wolsey to let Katherine retreat into 
nunnery, which she imperturably refused, still after several attempts by Wolsey of 
persuading, convincing and begging, still after the King accused her of hating him, 
banned her from court and separated her from their daughter Mary. She humbly 
insisted upon the marriage with Arthur never have been consummated. 

Part 4

In the evening on a clear night, Anne and Henry lie in bed in the dormitory.

A: Henry, what if your dearest wish became true?

Henry leans over her and kisses her softly.

H: You, Anne, are all I ever wanted. My dearest wish has been fulfilled and now lies in 
my arms! 



A: Oh, Henry! Is there nothing else?

H: What do you mean by that, sweetheart? 

Henry looks a bit irritated and amused. He kisses her shoulder and swept a strand of hair from her 
face. Anne looks in a determined way into his eyes, lightly grinning. Henry startles and laughs 
overwhelmed by his assumption. 

H: My God! Anne, you are with child! My son! Oh, I declare, I'll endure this delay no 
longer! I'll cut free from that canting Pope or, by God, much blood will flow!

flute music: Taunder Naken by Henry VIII

The King looks very happy and excited. Anne,  a bit pale though, looks satisfied and shares the 
King's happiness.

Camera swifts to the window → zoom at the stars

Part 5

outzoom from the stars out of a telescope→ transition to the next scene

music becomes quieter

astronomer: Congratulations, my King, my Queen! The constellation of the stars show me that 
your child will definitely be male!

music becomes louder again

Anne and Henry are relieved and embrace each other/ the astronomer gestures and explains (no 
sound)

the camera swifts slowly away

music changes: vivid/ Pastime with good company by Henry VIII 

Part 6

narrator: As soon as the King got to know of Anne's pregnancy, that she carries the eagerly 
awaited son, the future King of England, in her now doubly precious body, the 
divorce became as urgent as never. To ensure the child's validity, the King arranged a 
secret marriage in White Hall Chapel and made Anne his Queen. 



Picture: Anne and Henry surrounded by few people, mainly the King's personal ministers, 
knee before the altar./ Anne sticks the ring onto Henry's finger and vice versa. Both 
are smiling at each other.

Part 7

picture: Cranmer and members of parliament meet in the court

narrator: Cranmer, who was newly elected Archbishop of Canterbury, asked the King for 
permission to hear and determine the great matter. The Parliament, as well, declared 
his tribunal competent and supreme. He opened the court in Dunstable, near to 
Katherine's current residence to make it easier for her to come. Nevertheless, she 
rejected to appear which made it in turn an easy play for Cranmer. And indeed, it 
took four sessions only to come to the result, that the marriage, fortified by 
determinations of the universities, was declared invalid in May 1533. 
Simultaneously, he legalised the marriage with Anne. 

The Act in Restraint of Appeals, which was passed a month before, forbade all 
appeals to foreign tribunals in all spiritual, revenue and testamentary cases. They 
were to be the ultimate responsibility of the King and any intervention of the Pope 
was abolished. This cleared the way for Henry and the divorce.

Part 8

six days later - Sunday, 1st June 1533 → coronation of Anne Boleyn in Westminster Abbey

the weather is cloudy, but the sun shines through

music:   

narrator/ picture: Anne arrived ceremonially with a ship along the Thames. The procession was 
led by the French ambassador's twelve servants, followed by the members of 
England's government. Behind them there was Anne being already six months 
pregnant. She, even more beautiful than usual, wore a magnificent dress in 
purple and gold, her head seemed to be just waiting for a crown to be set 
upon. Full of dignity, she marched along the blue carpeted route between the 
hall and the abbey's altar. Everyone was full of admiration, excitement and 
the air full of ceremonial atmosphere. 

However, the English people were still loyal to Katherine whom they regarded as 
truthful Queen of England and she and her daughter Mary as ill treated victims of 
Anne's witchery. People exlaimed:

 'We don't want no Nan Bullen! Katherine is our real Queen!' 
We can imagine, that this event was to the displeasure of many. But Anne's 
pregnancy could be seen as safeguard for her position and the substitution of 
Katherine. Consequently, it was hard to assess what people really thought. 



Picture: Anne enters Westminster Abbey and is surrounded by many important persons. She 
is heading on the blue carpet for the altar where Cranmer awaits her. She knees  
before him. The crown of St Edward was brought. She knees before the altar and 
Cranmer prays over her. Finally, Cranmer set the crown on her head.

zoom on the crown → camera  sways slowly from the crown to her smiling face, 
then from her face to her waist, her right hand is on top of her belly which she 
caresses, indicating the expected son and stresses the importance and Anne's life 
dependent on him.

darkness  

   
Part 9 

Information 3:

1) After waiting such a long time,after he finally married Anne a year ago, there was  just one last thing to 
do for the King becoming the head of the church. And in the November of 1534 the "Act of Supremacy" 
who was pased by the parliament officialy declared King  Henry the Viii  "the only supreme head on earth  
of the Church in England".This act gave the King and the heirs of the crown " all honours,  
dignities, preeminences, jurisdictions, privileges, authorities, immunities, profits, and commodities  
to the said dignity".How you can guess not everybody was happy with that. And thats why a short 
time after the Act of Supremacy the "Act of Treason" was passed who declared all being traitors 
who "do maliciously wish, will or desire by words or writing, or by craft imagine, invent, practise,  
or attempt any bodily harm to be done or committed to the king's most royal person,the queen's or  
the heirs apparent, or to deprive them of any of their dignity, title or name of their royal estates, or  
slanderously and maliciously publish and pronounce, by express writing or words, that the king  
should be heretic, schismatic, tyrant, infidel or usurper of the crown..." At this time the punishment 
for treason was death. Thomas More was one of the persons who should soon find out about this.

2) In 1533 Anne was pregnant and Henry wo was sure the child will be a boy wanted him to be his 
legal heir. So the parliament passed the "Act of Succession" today known as "first succession act". 
This act declared Henry's first daughter Mary to be a bastard and that his next child would be the 
future heir. But the child turned out to be a girl. Anne didn't bear a son and later she was accused of 
treason and adultery against the King. Anne was executed and Henry was outrageous so he declared 
his second daughter Elizabeth a bastard too.That was the second act of succession. As he and his 
next wife Jane Seymour finally became a son (Edward) he was comforted and pleased again so he 
declared in the third act of succession all his children legal heirs again.   

3) In 1534 Henry and the Parliament authorised Thomas Cromwell to visit  monasteries in England 
and to see if they follow the new way of the church or if they stay loyal to the Pope and the catholic 
traditions.The comissioners send to make the reports on the monasteries also made an invetory and 
they had to report all kinds of moral laxity.The Reports were send back to Cromwell in 1535.Most 
of the reports were negative so that the King decided that all monasteries with less than 200£ 
income yearly should be dissolved.The monks living in this had to choose between going to other 
monasteries or to retire.




